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Nursing Today Transitions And Trends
Five Star Senior Living Inc. (Nasdaq: FVE) today announced its financial results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021. Katherine Potter, President and ...
Five Star Senior Living Inc. Announces First Quarter 2021 Results
To ease the transition, Providence established a team prior to the pandemic that helped train and field questions from clinicians. Those same coding, engineering and nursing staff were ...
Stories from the front line: The COVID-19 response, one year later
There have even been instances where a system’s fee-for-service spending goes on hyperdrive—adding more nursing homes or ... living in two worlds.” The transition to paying for value has ...
Population health still at odds with fee-for-service
The CNA reported that the nursing work force between 2018-19 shrank by 1.5 per cent while the overall population grew by 1.4 per cent. Again, this is pre-COVID data. Based on these trends ...
Nurses are an essential resource. When they burn out, patients suffer
Although things have evolved in clinical practice, nurses are still devoted to the treatment of their patients and no more so than today ... of the World’s Nursing 2020” report from the ...
Stopping the Nursing Bleed on the Frontlines: Tim Morris
Coronavirus cases are again spiking in 13 U.S. states, according to an analysis of trends over the past week ... that were released from hospitals into nursing homes by around 40%, according ...
Forbes’ Time Line Of The Coronavirus
For our skilled nursing ... a transition that something's in process. And as we get more clarity on that we'll provide updates next quarter, but we're not able to provide that information today.
LTC Properties, Inc. (LTC) CEO Wendy Simpson on Q1 2021 Results - Earnings Call Transcript
Previous research by Davidson and her colleagues, including a 2020 study in Worldviews on Evidence-based Nursing ... questioning previous research on trends in physician suicide.
Job Loss Seen Driving Many Nurse Suicides
The state is reopening, but some regions aren’t moving as quickly as others. Also: A bear hits the recall campaign trail.
California Reaches More Reopening Milestones
The feasibility of UPC, and hence AIP, is contingent on regulations about medication administration, nursing delegation ... Some providers favor this transition because it is congruent with ...
Assisted Living: Aging in Place and Palliative Care
Formal transition programs have improved over the past decade and today's service members have ... will be conducted annually to identify trends and ensure the most current insights are always ...
Beyond One-Size-Fits-All Transitions: A Case for Transition Intel
Vaccinations of Long-term Care Residents and Staff As of today, 100 percent (193 out of 193) of the state’s nursing homes have ... resident is struggling with transition. These examples are ...
South Carolina announces updated nursing home visitation guidelines
Download it today from Google Play or iTunes. Is the military transition process more difficult ... survey will be conducted annually to identify trends and ensure the most current data is ...
Is the Transition Process More Difficult for Some Veterans?
Q1 2021 Earnings CallApr 30, 2021, 1:00 p.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorThank you for standing by, and welcome to The Ensign Group ...
Ensign Group Inc (ENSG) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
While a city exodus is one of many pandemic-driven housing trends ... serves as your home office today may become a house for your child as he or she transitions from college to career, and ...
Accessory dwelling units are hot properties, and now often legal
The transition out of that is equally a traumatic experience that once again shifts the structure of their daily life. “Kids have been through a lot,” the chief nursing officer said.
Attleboro area school districts prioritize social emotional needs as students head back to classrooms after a year full of transitions
While a city exodus is indeed one of many pandemic-driven housing trends ... serves as your home office today may become a house for your child as he or she transitions from college to career ...
ADUs hot properties — and now often legal too
The matters discussed on today's conference call include forward ... of our industry experience and our perceptions of historical trends, current conditions, expected future developments, and ...
Healthcare Services Group Inc (HCSG) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
INDIANAPOLIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Anthem, Inc. (NYSE: ATNM) today announced that ... large-scale expertise to manage nursing services in the home and facilitate transitions of care.
Anthem, Inc. To Acquire myNEXUS, Home Health Benefits Manager
Thank you, operator and welcome to everyone joining us today for LTC's 2021 first quarter ... administered to the senior population, skilled nursing centers and assisted living memory care ...
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